What is the hierarchical structure for Canvas accounts?

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10770-421455343

-----------------------------------------

Videos from Community College of Philadelphia

Canvas LMS - Part 1

A basic introduction to our Canvas LMS (Learning Management System). This video will cover how to create a password, log into the LMS, and basic navigation of your courses.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyRNJBmYa7g

Canvas LMS - Part 2

This video will describe the Calendar and the Messaging system for our Canvas LMS.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pi-3fwVkhns

Canvas LMS - Part 3

This final video in the Basic series will describe the Help system, how to change your notifications, upload files, and show how to view the Home page for your courses including Student View and Importing content links.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ac_s0TZsKc0

Canvas LMS - Creating Modules and Assignments

Another in a series describing how to use the Canvas LMS at Community College of Philadelphia. This video explains how to Publish your course, creat individual modules, create and weight assignment groups, create 2 types of individual assignments (discussion and assignment), and how to add assignments into modules.
How to upload a syllabus into your Canvas course
A brief video describing the process to upload a syllabus file into your Canvas course.

From Maryville College

How to Create, Manage, & Grade Canvas Discussions
This video will demonstrate how to create a discussion in Canvas. In addition, this video shows how to manage your discussion boards & how to grade student discussion posts.

Adding Students to Your Canvas Course by Enabling Self Enroll Option

Additional videos if the above aren’t enough

How to develop your Canvas course in 7 steps
Getting Started in Canvas (for teachers)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGNIQAVObkI

Additional links:

Welcome to Canvas for Professional Development group!

https://community.canvaslms.com/groups/pro-dev

Lesson 1: Needs of Adult Learners

https://canvas.instructure.com/courses/803402/pages/lesson-1-needs-of-adult-learners

Could be useful for training your educators

Maryville University PD Canvas tutorials for Instructors, Recorded Workshops

https://blogs.maryville.edu/learn/pd/on-demand-training/recorded-workshops/